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Но
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Но
правила 
чтения 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

These are zips. 
That's Zack. 

eat: 
sound 2 

 bathe
 clothe

with 
 breathe

 boas
 size

         
is better than the others? 
eathers is better than the others. 
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Правила чтения букв и буквосочетаний 
 

ва A, a B, b C, c D, d E, e  F, f 
вание    [eI] [bi:] [si:] [di:] [i:] [di:]
ние    [eı,æ] [b] [k,s] [d] [i:, e, ı] [f] 
мер 
вила 
ния 

3  6  1  

ва G, g I, i K, k L, l M, m N, n 
вание      [dzi:] [aı] [keı] [el] [em] [en]
ние  [dz,g] [aı,ı] [k] [l] [m] [n] 
мер правила 
ния 

13 4     

ва O, o P, p S, s T, t V, v Y, y Z, z 
вание    [ou] [pi:] [es] [ti:] [vi:] [waı] [zed]
ние [ou,o] [p] [s,z] [t] [v] [aı,ı,j] [z] 
мер 10  11   4,9  

 
What are these? 
Who's that? 
 
Practice 3 Listen and rep
sound 1 
bays 
close 
whizz 
breeze 
booth 
scythe 
 
Stress. Listen and repeat
Which hat do you think 
I think the one with the f
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 



   
Pra
tha
tho
tho
thir
Thu
thir
 
Str
Is s
Wa
Is i
Are
 
Un
Firs
Pra
sou
Dan
day
dar
doz
Ida
 
Pra
Pra
Wh
Wh
Wh
Wh
Wh
 

 
№ 
п\п 

Правила чтения букв и 
буквосочетаний 

Упражнения в чтении 

1 Открытый слог  
закрытый слог 
        _____ e _______ 
        |                          | 
    [i:]                             [e]   
Sheep                          pen 
Bean                            Ben 
 

[i:]   sheep, bean, eat, seat, leek, 
cheeks 
 
 
[e]    pen, Ben, ten, Peg, bell, 
cheques 

2 ee_______                   see 
                 | 
               [i:] 
                 | 
ea¯¯¯¯¯¯¯                   sea 

[i:]   sheep, bean, eat, seat, leek, 
cheeks, meat, feat 
 
 

3 Открытый       Закрытый 
слог                      слог 
    _____ a_______ 
   |                            | 
[eı]                        [æ] 
Made                  man 
Ape                     land 

[eı] pain, shade, tail, wait, taste, 
paper   
                       
[æ] hat, cat, Pat, Sack, tap, 
backs 

532 

ctice 3 Listen and repeat: 
nk you Ethel  Judith
ught   author worth
usand   nothing Mrs Smith
sty  something Smiths 
rsday   birthday Edith
ty-three   mathematician moths

ess Listen and repeat: 
he? I thought she was thirty-three. 
s it? I thought it was last month. 
t? I thought it was worth three thousand 
 you? I thought you drank something. 

it 25 [ð]  the feather 
t practice θ. Use your voice to make ð. 
ctice I Listen and repeat: 
nd I sound 2 
  than
  they
e  there
4 Открытый       Закрытый 
слог                      слог 
     ____ i,  y____ 
    |                       | 
[aı]                     [ı] 
five                   bit 
type                   'system 

 
[aı] buy, stay, dine, like, kite, 
height, dye, my, tie           
 
[ı] pin, bin, tin, pig, Bill, 
chicks, nip, tip, 'system 
 
 

 
 

e  those
  either

ctice 2 Listen and repeat. 
ctice these questions and answers: 
at's this? This is the zoo. 
at are those? Those are zebras. 

? That's a zebu. 
? This is Z. 
? That's zero. 
at's that
at's this
at's that



   
5 

6 

7 

8 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

pass  path
 
Practice 2 Listen and repeat: 
sound 1 Sound 2 
free  three
first  thirst

fin thin 
thread  Fred
hearth  half
 
 

ll [l] – bell 
ss [s] – less 
dd [d] –add 

bell, kill, less, mass, lass, till, 
spell, miss, mess, lass, till, 
spell, miss, mess, ness, add, 
fell, sell, mill, ass, kiss 
 

Перед               В 
остальных                    
e, i, y  
случаях 
    ______ c _______ 
   |                              | 
 [s]                           [k] 
 

[s] space, face, lace, cell, cent, 
cite, cyst, pencil, nice, mice, 
cyme, 'cystic, cede, cease, slice 
[k] cat, can, cap, cliff, clap, 
clean, cape, 'candle, camp, 
cane, cattle, clamp 
 

ck [k]  lick 
 
 

Back, lack, stick, nick, black, 
sack, sick, deck, slack, neck, 
pack, peck 

Гласные в ударном 
положении имеют 
алфавитное чтение перед 
согласной +le в конце 
слов, например table 

'cycle, 'table, 'stable, 'title, 'able, 
'idle, 'maple, 'Bible, 'sable, 
'stifle  

6 31
 
Joining words 
'r' not pronounced r' pronounced 
Listen and repeat Listen and repeat 
Claire Claire and Mary 
a pair a pair of shoes 
a square chair a square envelope 
it’s there There it is 
They’re here They’re under a table 
I’ve looked everywhere for 
them 

I’ve looked everywhere in the 
house 

 
Unit 24 [θ] thin 
Put your tongue between your teeth. 
Blow out air between your tongue and your top teeth. 
 
Practice I Listen and repeat: 
sound I sound 2 
mouse  mouth
sum  thumb
sick  thick
sink  think



   
Joi
'r' n
Lis
Her
Her
I ca
Mr

He'

 
 
 
it lo
 
Sou
ear
bee
pie
hea
tear
Che
 
Pra
Cla
pai
cha
hai

now
 
 

 
 
9    _____ [j]      в начале 

слов  
  |                      - yes     
[y]         
  | 
   ¯¯¯¯¯ [ı] в конце   дву -   
                сложных и 
мно-                    
               госложных слов 
               в безударном       
               положении- 
'lady 

[j] yet, yell, yes, yak, yelk, 
yeast 
 
[ı] 'lady, 'silly, 'fancy, 'fifty, 
'ninety, 'kitty, 'zany, 'easy, 'lazy, 
'daddy, 'nicely, 'needy, 'neatly, 
'tiny, 'sticky 

10 Открытый       Закрытый 
слог                   слог 
    _____ о _____ 
   |                        | 
[ou]                    [o] 
 

[ou] so, no, stone, sole, zone, 
dome, nose, spoke, vote, note, 
slope, pole,            
 
[o] lot, stop, not, on, clock, 
sock, doll, dot, soft, dock  

11      ___ [s] после глухих      [s] sad, , sends, cats, stones, 

730 

ning words 
ot pronounced  'r' pronounced 

ten and repeat: Listen and repeat: 
e they are. Here are all the books. 
e's the beer. The beer is here on the table. 
n hear MrLear. He can hear us too. 
 Lear calls her 'dear'. Dear old Mrs Lear is here in 

the kitchen.  
s a mountaineer. A mountaineer always drinks 

beer in the mountains. 

Unit 23 [ea] chair 
This has two sounds First practice the sound e. Now make 

nger. Now add ə. 
Practice I Listen and repeat:  

nd I Sound 2  
  air
r  bear
r  pear
r  hair
 tear 
    |        согласных и в 
начале   
   s         слова cats, set 
    | 
     ¯¯¯ [z] после гласных 
и   
           звонких 
согласных –  
                tins, bees 

lets, meets, sets, likes, sat, 
sleeps, cakes, styles, notes,  
 
[z] bells, feeds, bees, spends, 
mends, sells, is, 'tables, pens, 
beds, ties, plans, dolls 

 
 

ers!  chairs

ctice 2 Listen and repeat 
 ire square   they're

r   where wearing
ir   there Mary
rbrushes anywhere 

 
upstairs and 
downstairs 

everywhere 
 

carefully 
 

here 



   
12 

13 

14 

 
 
Бук

Название ]     [eıt∫ ['dлblju:] 
 

[ju:] [dzeı] [eks] [kju:] [α:] 

Чтение    [h]
 

    [w] [ju:, 
л] 

[dz] [ks,
gz] 

qu 
[kw] 

[r] 

Номер 
правила 
чте

      23 19 30  

 
 
 

Mr Lear: The atmosphere here is very clear, Mrs Lear And 
it's windier than last year. 

Mr Lear: (speaking to the waiter) Two beerst please.  
Mrs Lear: Look, dear!Look at that mountaineer drinking 

beer. 
Mr Lear: His beard is in his 'beer.  
Mrs Lear:'His beard has nearly 'disappeared into his beer! 
ния  Mr Lear: Sh, dear! He might hear. 
 "Waiter: (bringing the beer)'Here you are, sir. Two beers. 
 Mr Lear: (drinking his beer) Cheers, dear! 
 Mrs Lear: Cheers! Here's to the bearded mountaineer! 
ai ______                mail 
                | 
              [eı] 
                | 
ay¯¯¯¯¯¯                day 
 

Pain, vain, nail, day, lain, may, 
pay, say, clay, aim, nay, mail, 
fail, sail, bay, lay, claim, plain, 
laid 

Перед              В 
остальных                  
   e, i, y               случаях  
     ______ g ______ 
    |                            | 
[dz]                        [g] 

[g] gale, gain, big, stag, god, 
glim, dig, got, 'gossip, go, glide, 
glad, gas,  
[dz] page, cage, badge, age, 
stage, 'gipsy, sage, gene, gym, 
'gentle 

Гласные i, o, перед  nd, 
ld  читаются 
соответственно своему 
алфавитному названию 

Kind, mild, find, bind, mind, 
'idle, old, bold, sold, told, cold, 
gold, fold 

ва H, h W, w 
 

U, u J, j  X, x Q, q R, r 
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Unit 22 [ıə] beer 
 This has two sounds ı and ə. First  make the sound ı. Now 
add ə. 
Practiсe 1 Listen and repeat: 
sound 1 sound 2 
E  ear
bee  beer
tea  tear
pea  pier
bead beard 
 
Practice 2 Listen and repeat:  

  Lear dear idea  Cheers!
here   clear atmosphere nearly
hear   year mountaineer bearded
disappeared  Austria windier easier 
 
 Dialogue  A bearded mountaineer 
 (Mr and Mrs Lear are on holiday in Austria.)  
 Mr Lear: Let's have a tbeer here, dear.  

'Mrs Lear: What a 'good idea! They have very good beer 
here. We came here last year. 



   
I H
3 H
5 H
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pra
sou
bur
fern
Ber
wo
flir
 
Pra
sou
cau
nou
bou
jaw
bal
 
Pra
Oh
no 
Joe
go 
ago
win
28 
Stress Example 1: listen and repeat: Sit down 

e's sitting down.    2 He's lying down. 
e's standing up.     4 He's turning round. 
e's shouting out.    6 He's running around. 

Unit 20 [əu] phone 
This has two sounds: ə and u 
First say з 
Now make it longer з:.Then add u. This is very short. 

ctice 1 Listen and repeat: 
nd 1 sound 2 
n  bone
  phone
t  boat
rk  woke
t  float

ctice 2 Listen and repeat: 
nd 1 sound 2 
ght coat 
ght note 

9
 
№ 
п\п 

Правила чтения букв и 
буквосочетаний 

Упражнения в чтении 

15 h [h] hat 
 

Him, his, hill, hide, hate, hold, 
hole, hike 

16           ___ [u:] moon 
         | 
oo ─ | 
         | 
          ¯¯¯ [u] foot 

[u:] soon, spoon, tool, pool, 
too, zoo, food 
[u] look, took, good, hook, 
brook, book 

17 sh [∫] shake she, ship, dish, shelf, shook, 
shame, shave, sheep, shine, 
fish, shop, shape 

18 ch _____            chess 
                | 
              [t∫] 
                | 
tch¯¯¯¯¯             latch 

chime, chest, check, cheap, 
teach, speech, inch, lynch, 
catch, match, stitch, ditch 

19 открытый       закрытый 
слог                   слог 
   _____ u______ 
  |                         | 
[ju:]                   [л] 

[л] cut, mud, such, dust, dump, 
fun, hut, stuff, run, cup, gun 
 
[ju:]duke, use, fuse, tune, tube,  
fume, hue, due, nude, 'duty  
ght boat 

 Joe 
l bowl 

ctice 3 Listen and repeat: 
! know don't joking 

throw Joan woke 
snow groans coat  
over closed OK  
nose Janes  

ow hello October  

mute                 hut 
due                   bud 

20 ew [ju:]  sew  
new, pew, dew, few, hew 

21 j [dz] jump  
Jack, jet, jam, Jane, judge, jug 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
d



   
22 r [r] broke run, root, rat, brook, drop, red, 

read, race, ran, drum, free, 
tree, street 

23 w____            way 
           | 
         [w] 
           | 
wh¯¯¯           white 

wine, wide, will, win, well, 
wage, wig, wish, way 
whine, whale, whip, white, 
why, wheel, when, which, 
whim, wheat, while  
 

24             e [ı] 
в безударном 
положении 

e 'lect, en 'joy, 'goodness, de 
'ny, 'pocket, re 'peat 

25                 [θ] theme 
  |¯¯¯¯¯¯ 
th 
  |______     
                [ð] this        

[θ] thick, three, cloth, thin, 
theme, depth, tenth, fifth, 
sixth, width, teeth 
[ð] these, they, then, with, 
wi´thin, thus, 'this_is, 'that_is, 
'is_this, 'is_that  
 

26 a [α:] перед s+ 
согласная – mask 

pass, class, task, fast, grass, 
grasp, last, vast 

27 a + lk  [o: k] chalk 
a + ll  [o: l]     tall 

[o: k] chalk, talk, walk, balk,  
[o: l] hall, ball, fall, all, wall, 
tall, call 

28  air [εə] pair air, chair, fair, hair, 'dairy, 
'fairy 

29 qu [kw] quick quest, quite, quill, 'quickly, 
quote, squeeze, queen 

 
 
 
 
 

Practice 2  Listen and repeat; 
toy                annoying Joyce 
enjoy            boiling voice 
noisiest           pointing Rolls Royce 
destroyed        spoilt boyfriend 
Stress Listen and repeat: 
a loud voice  
a spoilt boy  
an awful noise  
a noisy toy  
an annoying voice  
 
 
Unit 18 Review 
 
Unit 19 [au] house 
 This has two sounds. First practice the sound æ. Now add u 
This is very short. 
 Practice 1 Listen and repeat: 
sound 1 sound 2 
car  cow
bar  bow
bra  brow
grass  grouse
arch  ouch
 
 Practice 2 Listen and repeat:  

10 27
  Ow! ground out  our
now  Brown mouse ours 
town  lounge house  our house 
found  loudly  shouting  
round   upside-down couch



  Un
Thi
sou
Pra
 
sou
bar
sta
dar
lar
car
hea
 
Pra
I'm
'By
tim
min
Mil
 
Un
Thi
The
 
Pra
sou
all 
bal
cor
tore
jaw
 

 
30           [gz] перед 

ударной   
    |¯¯¯            гласной        
x–|                        -e'xam 
    ¯¯¯[ks] в остальных      
            случаях - text          

[gz] e'xam, e'xist, e'xample, 
e'xact, e'xhibit 
 
[ks]box, next, ex'cept, ex'pect, 
'excellent, wax, text, six, fix, 
tax 

31           ___ [ou] slow 
ow ─ |  
          ¯¯¯ [au] town 
ou ─────'     out 

[ou] sow, low, row, snow, 
grow, 'yellow, own, growth 
[au] down, gown, brown, how 
house, loud, round, a'mount, 
pound, ground 

32 a+re                a+r 
 [εə]                 [α:] 
mare                car 
dare                 large 

[εə] rare, hare, care, square, 
stare, share, bare, scare 
[α:] cart, hard, bar, large, yard, 
spare, charm, harm, dark, star, 
bard,  

33 o+re                 o+r 
[o:]                   [o:] 
more                  nor 
shore                 north 

score, more, core, store, fore, 
sore 
cord, fork, port, sport, born, 
short, sort, 'forty, horde 

34 u + re               u + r 
 [juə:]                 [ə:]  

[juə:] lure, en'dure, se'cure, 
pure, 'turtle 

it 16 [aı] fine 
s has two sounds. First practice the sound a:. This is a long 
nd. Now add i. This is a short sound. 
ctice 1 Listen and repeat: 

nd 1 
 

sound 2 
buy 

r sty 
n dine 
k like 
t kite 
rt 

1126 

height 

ctice 2 Listen and repeat: 
  Myra ice  tonight
e   Violet  nice all right 
e    riding like type
d     climbing Mike typist
es   ninety-nine Nigel type writer

it 17 [oı]  boy 

cure                   curd 
pure                   turn 

[ə:] burn, turn, curl, hurt, spur, 
curd, burst, purse 

35 e + re                e + r 
  [ıə]                   [ə] 
here                   her 

[ıə] nerve, here, merely, mere 
[ə] herd, hers, term, serf, terse, 
serve 

36 (y)i + re          (y)i + r 
 [aıə]                [ə:] 
tire                  firm 
´Byron           ´myrtle 

[aıə] 'tired, mire, wire, lyre, 
hire, sa'tire, tyre 
[ə:] girl, shirt, sir, first, 'thirty, 
third, 'dirty, skirt, bird 

 
 

s has two sounds: o & i. First say o:. Now make it longer: ooo. 
n add i   This is very short. 

ctice 1 Listen and repeat: 
nd 1 sound 2 
 oil 
l boll  

 coin
 toy
 Joy
n 
 
 



  
12 

 
37 [wə:] work word, worse, world, worst, 

'worship, 'network 
38 ] song 

k] link 
bang, long, wing, sitting, 
talking, singing 
bank, blank, wink, pink, tank, 
ink, sink 

39      в конце слов er,    
       or - leader 
ə] 
 -  артикль a man 
       [ə´mæn] 
   при редукции в 
дарном положении    

'teacher, 'singer, 'reader, 
'fisher, 'member, 'doctor, 'actor 
a book, a house, a boy, a pen, a 
song, an end 
'difficult, 'calender, a'cademy, 
'student, 'factory, 'present, 
'husband, a'ttend 

40 ] перед th [ð] ´father, ´rather 
[θ] path, bath 

 
 
Un heep 
Op outh very little to make the sound i:.  
i: is ound. 
Pra  Listen and repeat: 
Edith                                       evening  
easy                                         Jean   

   cheese pea Peter 
see   three meat
tea   eating
 
Int
The
The
stre
Wo

25
Unit 15 [eı] tail 
This has two sounds: e and i. First make the sound e. Now make it 
longer: eee. Then add i. This is very short sound. 
 
Practise1 Listen and repeat:  
sound 1 sound 2 
pen  pain
shed  shade
tell  tail
wet  wait
test  taste
pepper  paper
 
Practice 2 Listen and repeat: 
Hey! made late 
say afraid waiting 
Mr Grey train eight-eight 
may timetable station 
 
they ages Baker Street 
today changed April 
railway   
 
Intonation Surprise 

  

I'm afraid you've made a mistake,  sir. 
A ↑mistake? 
 

  

Listen and repeat:   

onation Questions with 'or' 
se have a falling tune at the end. 
 parts of words which are in blacker type are louder, or 
ssed. 
uld you like coffee or tea ? 

The eighth?  By plane? 
Today?  Going away? 
To Spain ?  She's eighty-eight ? 
 

wor 

ng [ŋ
nk [ŋ

       
  |¯  
[´li:d
[ə]   
  |_   
       
безу

a [α:
 

it 1 [i:] s
en your m
 a long s
ctice I  



  Would you like veal or beef? 
Would you like coffe or milk or tea? 
Now practise with somebody,using this menu.  
Example 
Would you like leek soup or pea soup? 
Leek soup, please. 
 
Unit 2 [ı] ship 
First practice the sound i:. Then open your mouth a little more, i: 
is a long sound,  
ı is a short sound. 
practice 1 
sound 1  sound 2 
sheep  

  
  
  
  

  

   

ship
bean bin
eat it
seat sit
leek lick
cheeks chicks
 
Practice 2 Listen and repeat: 

 it's Tim fifty
isn't   film sixty

24 13
 “Watə”, she said, ənd opened hə eyes. 
 She wəs still in hə bed, ənd brothəs ənd sistəs wə laughing 
ət h
 Bət Barbərə didn’t answə. She was thinking əbout hə 
wo ul journey tə South əmericə. 
 
Pra e 3 Weak forms 
 Was she dreaming ?                        Yes, she was. 
 This is the sound ə.This is the weak form of 'was'. This is a 
diff t sound. 
 Listen and repeat: 
Wə e thinking about South America? Yes, she was. 
Wə  brothers and sisters asleep?     Yes, they were.
Də  like reading? Yes, they do. 
Hav ou read about South America? Yes, I have.      
Dəs ur friend like reading?     Yes, he does.   
əm king to myself?   Yes, I am. 
 
 
ə w orking hard? Yes, we are. 
Həs ur friend been to South America? Yes, he has. 
Cən u swim?     Yes, I can. 
 
Un
 
o 
1 
Pol
foll
cod
wh
 
 

ə. 

ndəf

ctic

eren

s sh
 her
they
e y
 yo

 I tal

e w
 yo
 yo
ill minutes  
Indians   beginning
interesting   Mrs Smith
 
Stress. Numbers 
Listen and repeat: 

 three thirteen     thirty 3 13 30
four  fourteen forty  4 14 40 
five  fifteen  fifty  5 15 50 
six  sixteen  sixty  6 16 60 

it 14 Review 

ly 
y  

o: 
2 
Paul 
fall 

u 
3 
pull  
fail 

u: 
4 
pool 
fool 

ed 
oed 

з: 
5 
Pearl 
furl 
curd 
word 
 

  
at 

cord 
ward 
 

could  
would 
 

coo
wo



   
Sev
eig
nin
 
Un
Firs
[e] 
Pra
sou
pin
bin
tin 
pig
Bil
chi
 
Pra
any

eve

eve

Eddie shelf  expensive cigarettes 

Ellen ten pence help yourself 

Intonation Statements usually have a falling tune at the end. 
                 'WH questions (Who? What? Why? When? Where? 
Ho
     
     
 

morning, when Barbəra woke up it was six ə'clock, ənd hə brothəs 
ənd sistəs wə still əsleep. Barbərə looked ət thəm ənd closed hə 
eyes əgain.                              
 Then she 'quətly got out əf bed ənd started tə pack hə 
suitcase. She took səm comfətable clothes out əf thə cupbəd. She 
packed ə pair əf bonoculəs ənd hə sistə’s camərə. She packed ə 
w?) 
             usually have a falling tune at the end. 
            Yes/No questions usually have a rising tune at the end. 

photəgraph əf həself ənd one əf hə mothə ənd fathə. 
 “I mustn’t fəget tə have səm breakfəst, she said tə həself. 
Bət then she looked ət thə clock. It wəs ə quartə tə seven.  
 “ I’ll just drink ə glass əf watə”, she said. 
 “ə glass əf watə”, she said. 
14 

en      seventeen seventy 7 17 70
ht      eighteen eighty 8 18 80
e     nineteen ninety 9 19 90

it 3 [e] pen 
t practice the sound [ı]. Then open your mouth a little more, 
is a short sound. 
ctice 1 
nd 1  sound 2 
  pen
  Ben

 ten
  Peg
l  bell
cks  Cheques 

ctice 2 Listen and repeat 
 spend Jenny 

rybody friend jealous 

rything left America         
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Unit 13:  [ə]   Camera 
First make the sound з: This is a long sound. Then make it very 
short. This is ə.  
ə is a very short sound. 
 
Practice 1 Listen & repeat: 
We use the sound ə in words & syllables that are not important. 
Practice these. In the words on the right the spelling has been 
changed to show you when to make the sound ə. 
Read each one twice:  
A photograph of Barbara ə photəgraph əf Barbarə 
A glass of water ə glass əf watə 
A pair of binoculars ə pair əf binoculəs 
A photograph of her father & 
mother 

ə photəgraph əf hə mothə & 
fathə 

A book about South America ə book əbout South əmericə  
 
Practice 2 Read this story aloud. The spelling has been changed to 
show you when to make the sound ə.  
 Barbərə spent Satəday aftənoon looking ət ə beautifəl book 
əbout South əmericə.                                           
 'I want tə go tə South əmericə,' she said tə həself. Thə next 



  Pra
sou
ten
Ben
bed
hea
wes
ken
 
Pra
sou
shu
hut
bun
bud
bug
gul
 
Pra

 er
sir 
ear
wo
Thu

Int
we
we
we
We
 
Pra
We
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ctice 2 Listen and repeat  
nd 1 sound 2 
  turn
  burn
  bird
d  heard
t  worst
nel  colonel

ctice 3 Listen and repeat 
nd 1 sound 2 
t  shirt
s  hurts
  burn
  bird
  berg
l  girl

ctice 4 Listen and repeat: 
Herbert   

 Sherman worst skirts 
ly    Turner thirsty shirts

15
Examples: 
'Wh' question: How did you spend you ↓ holiday?  
Statement: I went to ↓America.  
Yes/No question: Was it ↑expensive?  
Statement: ↓Yes. ↓Very    
 
Unit 4 [æ] man  
Practice 1 
Sound 1 Sound 2 
X  axe
pen  pan
men  man
said  sad
beg  bag
bread  Brad
 
Practice 2 Listen and repeat: 

 apple Anne  camera
perhaps   Amsterdam lavatory
passenger  Alice traveling 
hijacker   Miss Alien handbag
jacket   left hand 
rld    weren't dirty nurse
rsday    colonel Burton Curse these

nurses! 
onation Listen and repeat 
e we?    
e you ?    
e they ?    
 weren't early, were we?    

ctise in pairs. Example 1 
   

 weren't early, were we?  No, we weren't. 

black slacks  Miss Bradley 
 
   Stress: In English some words are stressed at the end: 
perhaps 
below 
about 
Some words are stressed in the middle:  
beginning 
conversation  
 
 

r
r
r



  But
cam
fam
app
jac
 
Un
Firs
is a
Pra
Sou
cap
hat
sac
ban
bag
hag
 
Pra
ugl
unh
und
shut up cousin company 
just once Russ wonderful 
 
Intonations Making a list 
Listen and repeat: 
He bought  ↑a cup and some ↓nuts. 
He bought a ↑cup, some ↑nuts and some ↓honey. 
He 
 
Un
Put

Practice 1 Listen and repeat:  
sound 1 sound 2 
four  fur
torn  turn
Paul  Pearl
warm  worm
ward  word
bought a ↑cup, some ↑nuts, some ↑honey, and a ↓brush, 

it 6 [α:] heart                                              
 your tongue down and back, a: is a long sound. 

walker  worker
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 most words are stressed at the beginning: 
era handbag pictures cricket bat 
ily sandwich waiting aeroplane 
le practice airport hijacker 

ket passenger woman  

it 5 [л] cup 
t practice the sound [æ]. Then put your tongue back a little. [л] 
 very short sound 
ctice 1 Listen and repeat:  
nd 1 sound 2  
  cup
  hut
k  suck
  bun
  bug
  hug

ctice 2 Listen and repeat:  
 y much  lovely

appy   lunch honey
erstand   Sunny worry
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Full   fool
foot boot  
 
Practice 2 Listen and repeat: 

 Sue June   soup
Prue   unit stupid
shoe   afternoon nuisance
threw excuse me Miss Luke 
twenty-two  chewing gum 
It was you! rude  
Stress. Read this conversation. Make the stressed words louder.  
A: Excuse me 
B: Yes?                                                                                       I 
A: Could you tell me where I can get some good shoelaces? 
B: Yes, there's a shop next to the supermarket that sells very 
good shoelaces I'm going there too. 
 
Unit 12 [з:] girl 
First practice the sound o:. Then put the back of your tongue 
forward and up a little. з: is a long sound. 
 



   
Pra
sou
pot
coc
god
loc
roc
box
 
Pra
put
loo
goo
foo
cou
 
Int
Lis
sho
She
He 
Pra
She
 
Un
Firs
ton
 
Pra
sou
loo
pul
Practice 1 Listen and repeat: 
Sound 1 Sound 2  
cap  carp
hat  heart
cat  cart
ban  barn
match  march
clack   clerk
 
Practice 2 Listen and repeat:  
sound 1 sound 2 
cup  carp
hut  heart
cut  cart
bun  bran
much  march
cluck  clerk
 
Practice 3 Listen and repeat:  

 Ah! far  smart
Arnold   car Martin
So they are! star Martha 

ctice 1 Listen  repeat: 
nd 1  sound 2 
  put
k  cook
  good

k  look
k  rook
  books

ctice 2 Listen and repeat:  
 full   cookery books
k    woman shouldn't you
d   bedroom didn't you 
t    living-room Mr Cook
ld  bookshelf  

onation, Question tags 
ten and repeat: 
uld you ?                        could you ? 
 couldn't cook,                could she? 
wouldn't look,                 would he ? 
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can't   guitar dark
garden    Barbara laugh
marvelous     Margaret photograph
bar  Charles  
Intonation Listen and repeat:  
What a'fast ↓car! What a'funny ↓dancer!  
What a'marvellous ↓photograph!  
What a fan’tastic ↓guitar! 
 
Unit 7 Review 
 

ctice in pairs, example 1 
 'couldn't cook, ↓could she? ↓No, she ↓couldn't . 

it 11 [u:] boot 
t practise the sound U again. U Then put the back of your 

gue up & back u: is a long sound 

ice 1 Listen and repeat: 
 I sound 2 

Luke 
  pool
ct
nd
k  
l 



 Un
Firs
brin
 
Pra
Sou
hat
cat 
Pat
Sac
tap
bac
 
Pra

o

o

o

'

a

Intonation A suggestion sounds polite & friendly, a command 
sounds less friendly: 
Have ↓holiday, Mrs Bloggs.                     
'Stop ↓washing, Mrs Bloggs.                        
' Don't 'drop that ↓pot, Mrs Bloggs. 
'Put it on the ↓box, Mrs Bloggs.                    
 
Un
Firs
littl
 

D: ↑Football? 
E: ↑Always?  
In this conversation B, C, D and E are all surprised by what A 
says. B is surprised that he plays in the morning. C is surprised 
that Mr. Short plays. D is surprised that he plays football. E is 
surprised that he always plays. 
 

it 9 [o:] Ball          
t practise the sound  o Then put the back of your tongue up a 
e, o:   is a long sound. 

Unit 10 [u] book 
First practise the sound o. Then put the back of your tongue 
forward & up a little, u is a short sound. 
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it 8 [o] clock                                  
t practise the sound æ. Then put your tongue slightly back & 
g your lips slightly forward it’s a short sound. 

ctice 1 Listen and repeat:  
nd 1 Sound 2  

  hot
 cot

  pot
k  sock
  top
ks  box

ctice 2  Listen and repeat:  
ff got sorry 

ften bottle holiday 

n want horrible 

Onwash' what's wrong washing 

 long job Mrs Bloggs popular 

Practice 1 Listen and repeat: 
sound 1 sound 2 
Don  Dawn
Cod  cord
Cot caught 
pot  port
fox forks 
spots  sport
 
Practice 2 Listen and repeat 
or Paul awful 
score towards airport 
four audience reporter 
all forward forty 
always George walking 
footballer 'the Roarers' York 
 
Intonation Surprise 
A: Mr. Short always plays football in the morning. 
B: In the ↑morning? 
C: ↑Mr. Short? 


